A CALL TO ARTISTS  FOR THE
Paradise Art Center & Wheeler Gallery

RECYCLED / UPCYCLED EXHIBIT

Prospectus 2012

CALENDAR
Drop-off October 1 & 2
Installation October 3 & 4
Exhibit run October 6 through 28
Reception TBA
Pick-up October 29 & 30

Open to all Paradise Art Center members
Not a member yet? - Please join us
Open To ALL Media

Recycled and Upcycled - Defined: New art made from old art, such as torn or cut watercolor paintings collaged into a new painting; broken up pottery or tiles used to make a mosaic; a painting depicting something recycled or should be recycled; a painting done on something old like an oil painting on a sawblade. Does not include art works that have been “recycled” from a previous show. Upcycled is a new term being used in the arts & crafts world to designate high quality recycled creations. Check out Etsy.com for lots of inspiration.

Rules of Entry - All entries must be originals, no copies, prints or reproductions of an original artwork. Preferably submit artwork not seen before at the Paradise Art Center. Compositions from previously published photographs not taken by the artist, or from other artists’ work are not considered original thus not eligible.

No Entry Fee = Free to submit

Donation - Work can be for sale and artists agree to donate a 25% commission to the Paradise Art Center for sales resulting from this exhibition. (Sales tax will be collected and paid by the PAC)

Specifications - All hanging works MUST be prepared for hanging with wire. NO sawtooth hangers. Works must have your name and title written or securely fixed on the back of paintings or somewhere on 3-D works.
PAC reserves the right to reject a work unfit for exhibit.

Image Release
The PAC reserves the right to photograph entries for purposes of documentation, education, and publicity.

Liability
Every reasonable precaution will be taken during the receiving, installation, exhibition, and return of work. Paradise Art Center will assume no responsibility for loss or damage incurred. Artists should carry their own insurance. Work should not be so fragile that public display is potentially harmful to the work or the viewer.

Delivery All artwork must be HAND-DELIVERED - DO NOT SHIP.

Contact Gallery Committee member Christie Beebe for more information 877-7629

Paradise Art Center 5564 Almond Street (near Pearson), Paradise CA 95969

www.Paradise-Art-Center.com/